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YOUTH EMPOWERMENT THROUGH
AGRICULTURE (YETA)
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IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:
Mastercard Foundation
Project Value: $11,704,063

Target
To train, mentor, and provide employment opportunities
both on and off farm for 26,250 out- of-school youth
between 15-24 years old in Northern and mid-western
Uganda.

YETA is being implemented in Dokolo, Kole, Kiryandongo and
Masindi districts in Uganda. YETA helps youth find dignified and
fulfilling opportunities and takes them through 6 months of
training in areas of governance, financial literacy, agricultural
entrepreneurship VSLA and foundational skills. Youth apply
what they learn from the trainings to form and grow their
agricultural businesses. Their businesses are along the following
value chains - maize, horticulture, sunflower, soy bean,
livestock, and trade.
YETA deepens the skillsets of Ugandan youth, integrating
sexual reproductive health, numeracy, literacy, and life skills
with
technical
expertise
in
agriculture,
business,
entrepreneurship, and management.
YETA builds on the successes of NCBA CLUSA’ s previous
program, the Uganda Conservation Farming Initiative (UCFI) –
$8.4 million USDA-funded program in Northern Uganda, which
took a value chain approach to increasing smallholder farmer
profitability through conservation farming. Parents and leaders
of Area Cooperative Enterprises (ACE) established under UCFI
now mentor YETA youth.

Achievements
Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.

Youth Associations (YAs) are formed and strengthened.
YA members have improved well-being and
confidence through enhanced foundational skills.
YA members have access to increased financial
services.
YA
members
develop
the
technical
and
entrepreneurial skills to launch their businesses.

Learning





The cooperative business model provides a safe,
supportive environment for youth to explore
opportunities, become leaders, test ideas, and take on
responsibilities.
Successful youth group and individual businesses are a
result of good mentorship, strong VSLAs and private
sector link
Building trust between youth and private sector partners
is critical to deepening youth participation












Published two learning papers on; “Comparative
advantages of the Group model in improving youth
economic opportunities” and “How financial inclusion
is supporting Youth empowerment.”
Over 3,700 youth have formed and registered 19
Primary Cooperatives; 2 of them are SACCOs.
27,130 youth were trained in governance, agro
entrepreneurship, foundational skills, and financial
literacy.
Over 6,000 Youth have started Community Based
Solution Provider (CBSP) businesses in weeding,
spraying, irrigation pre & post-harvest management,
para-veterinary services and are agents for buyers.
19,102 youth saved within 802 VSLAs. These VSLAs are
financing retail shops, solar lamps to charge phones for
money, improved inputs, school fees, and other
business needs.
16,727 out of 27,130 youth have accessed sexual
reproductive health (SRH) services.
18 YAs completed the pilot trainings of USSD supported
mobile phone banking provided by Post Bank Uganda.
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SUCCESS STORY
YETA YOUTH ASSOCIATION INFLUENCES LOCAL ECONOMY
Activities of Obanga Twero Youth Association (YA) in Kiryandongo
District have started to influence the local economy in Kisura Trading
center where the YA has established its business management unit.
The cohort one YA that started with 30 members experienced
difficulties and lost half of their members to attrition with many
getting married and a few returning to school.
With 15 resilient and active members remaining, the group changed
from piggery incubation provided by YETA and went in to maize
growing where they earn about UGX 2,000,000 (USD
544) per season since 2017 and used this income to buy a
commercial plot measuring 223 feet by 76 feet in Kisura center.
Owing to cordial relationship established with the Kiryandongo
District local government through the project regional advisory
committee (RAC), the group easily benefited from a government
loan of UGX 10,000,000 (USD
2721) from Youth Livelihood Programme (YLP) and established two
grinding mills in the same trading center causing a decline in milling
costs from UGX 150 (USD 0.040) to 100 (USD 0.027) per kilo enhancing
value addition to maize, sorghum and millet.
Currently, the YA earns an average of UGX 1,000,000 (USD 272) per month from the mills.
They are repaying the loan in installments and are currently
remaining with a balance of UGX 2,400,000 (USD 653) to fully
clear their loan obligation.
With an active VSLA with a current portfolio of more than UGX
5,000,000 (USD 1360); most of it out as loan, the YA continues
to lend to members and other nonmembers and has enabled
many people in the community to get quick loans repayable
in short terms of between 1-3 months at 5% per month.
The 15 member YA has also bought and trained a pair of oxen
worth 1,900,000 for ploughing as CBSP where they expect to
make an estimated UGX 400,000 (USD 109) per week during
planting seasons. Currently, many community members have
already
booked
their oxen for the next planting season that starts in August.
After private sector linkage, the YA opened and maintains an account at
Post Bank with 10 out of 15 members running personal Bank accounts in the
same Commercial Bank. The YA continues to enjoy use of USSD mobile app
provided by Post Bank which has minimized their costs of travelling to the
Banking Hall that is more than 25 kms away.
To date, the YA is in the final stages of becoming an agent of Post Bank and
will soon start providing mobile agency banking services to the community.
With income from all these sources, The YA has constructed three huts
where they earn monthly income of UGX 15,000 (USD 4.1) from each unit
and plan to construct more to solve the housing deficit in the community
where many people are casual labourers for large farms in the neighboring
areas.
Drawing from their group name; Obanga Twero which means “God is
able”, the YA plans to construct a store where they will establish a produce
buy and sell business and plan to expand their business to more than a
value more UGX 50,000,000 (USD 13,605) in the next three or four years.

